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SAILING THROUGH PEER REVIEW (PART ONE)
Some firms have had several peer reviews, others 
have had none. For some firms, peer review has not 
been a good experience, and many complain about 
the cost. There are ways to turn your peer review 
into a positive and educational experience. There 
are also steps you can take to reduce the time spent 
in the review process, minimize the cost, learn 
from the experience, and get the most out of your 
review.
First of all, keep in mind that while you are 
required to address certain elements of quality con­
trol, there is nothing in the standards that requires 
you to have a formal quality control document. 
Generally, the smaller the firm, the less formal the 
quality control system. And if you don’t perform 
audits, you can have an off-site review which doesn’t 
require an evaluation of your quality control system, 
and is cheaper than an on-site review.
Let’s briefly look at the review process and then go 
over some of the aspects of that process in more 
detail to see if there are ways you can get more for 
your money.
The first step should be to select your reviewer. 
Next, schedule your review with the administrative 
entity. Firms often do this the other way around and 
don’t leave enough time to find the right reviewer. 
Once the reviewer has been selected and the review 
date scheduled, you complete the forms and check­
lists required to furnish the reviewer with informa­
tion, have the review, have the exit conference to 
discuss the findings, receive the report and letter of 
comments, and write your response. The process 
then continues to acceptance by the administrative 
entity.
It would seem to be a simple process but, unfor­
tunately, for some people the process has been nei­
ther simple nor beneficial. Undoubtedly, this is 
partly due to the tremendous number of reviews 
that have been completed since 1989 (45,000) and 
to the increase in the number of entities and indi­
viduals involved in performing and administering 
the reviews.
To be a review team captain, a reviewer must be a 
partner in a firm that has undergone a review and 
received an unqualified report, have attended a 
training program, have current knowledge of pro­
fessional standards and specific industries, and 
have at least five years’ experience in accounting 
and auditing. The criteria leave room for consider­
able variance in technical and review skills. As the 
purchaser of the service, you need to be sure you 
hire the right reviewer.
How to select a reviewer
There are three types of review teams: Committee 
Appointed Review Team (CART), team formed by a 
(continued on page 3)
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SFAC’s Breakfast Roundtables
In keeping with its goals of developing two-way com­
munication and assisting local practitioners prepare 
for the future (see the September Practicing CPA), the 
AICPA small firm advocacy committee (SFAC) recent­
ly held two breakfast roundtables on the topic, “The 
Local Firm in the Year 2000.”
Participants expressed concern about the effect 
on their practices of the possible adoption of an 
alternative tax system, such as a consumption, flat, 
or value-added tax. They see further loss of revenue 
as clients increasingly use sophisticated software 
that lets them do more of the work formerly done by 
their CPA.
The participants see a continued need for small 
firms to invest in technology, and believe it will be a 
challenge, from both a knowledge and cost perspec­
tive, to keep up with developments. They say clients 
expect practitioners to have leading-edge hardware 
and software, and to be able to advise the clients on 
their use.
As more tasks become computerized, management 
of small practices will be accomplished with fewer 
administrative staff. Participants also anticipate that 
communication with clients, other CPAs, and business 
associates will be vastly different in the year 2000. The 
use of online services and other technology will allow 
round-the-clock transmission of messages and data. 
Practitioners will be able to serve their clients at any 
time from anywhere in the world.
SFAC has planned two more roundtables this year 
that will focus on the local firm in the year 2000: 
October 26 at the Bristol Suites Hotel, Dallas, Texas (in 
conjunction with a meeting of the International 
Association of Practicing Accountants) and November 
1 at the Doubletree Paradise Valley Resort, Scottsdale, 
Arizona (in conjunction with the AICPA National Small 
Firm Conference).
For information and to participate in a breakfast 
roundtable, contact Jodi Ryan at the Institute, tel. 
(212) 596-6105, FAX (212) 596-6263, CompuServe. 
CCMAILJODI RYAN AT AICPA1. □
PCPS Advocacy Activities
Tax information phone service available
On November 15, tax section and private companies 
practice section (PCPS) members will have access to 
a fee-based tax information phone service (TIPS) in 
a two-year pilot program. PCPS has long advocated 
such a service. (See “PCPS Advocacy Activities” in 
the February Practicing CPA.)
TIPS will offer two types of service:
□ General assistance will be provided by AICPA 
staff who will use a variety of technical tax 
resources to help practitioners with everyday tax 
issues and problems.
□ Specialized assistance with complex situations 
and with queries requiring a professional opin­
ion will be provided through a referral network 
of PCPS and tax section members.
TIPS will be accessed via an AICPA 900 number 
and cost $2 per minute ($3 per minute from January 
1 to April 15 when the operating hours will be 
extended). Callers who require specialized assis­
tance will be referred to at least three practitioners 
to arrange a private, compensated consultation.
To create the referral network, the AICPA will 
maintain a database of PCPS and tax section mem­
bers who are willing to consult on specific tax 
issues. The cost to join the referral network during 
the pilot period is $30 for each designated area of 
specialized knowledge. For further information, call 
Dave Handrich at the Institute’s New York office, 
(800) CPA-FIRM, or Bill Stromsem of the AICPA 
Tax Division, (202) 434-9227.
TIC Alert
Sample HUD audit reports available
Six audit reports illustrating the reports in chapter 
2 of the HUD Handbook 2000.04 REV-1, as amend­
ed by the 1994 Yellow Book, have been placed on 
the AICPA FAX hotline. The reports apply to audits 
of periods ending on or after January 1, 1995, and 
are retrievable by dialing (201) 938-3787 from a 
FAX machine and selecting document no. 412.□
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Sailing Through Peer Review
(continued from page 1)
qualified firm (Firm-on-Firm), and an Association- 
sponsored review team (for firms in authorized 
associations).
In a CART, the state CPA society administering 
the review assembles the review team for you. 
Based on the information you submit regarding the 
type of practice you have, the industries in which 
your clients practice, and the size of your firm, the 
society will search the reviewer bank for people 
with similar industry experience and select the best 
available person(s). Should you accept the person 
even if you know nothing about the individual's 
experience and abilities, except where he or she 
practices?
The costs and results of your review are heavily 
dependent on whom you choose as reviewer. I don’t 
believe you should put yourself at the mercy of a 
computer. Choose your own reviewer. I suggest you 
go to the next option—a team formed by a qualified 
firm (Firm-on-Firm).
This alternative allows you to engage another firm 
to perform your review on your own terms. Because 
small firms only need one reviewer, you are gener­
ally choosing one person out of that firm. Not only 
do you choose and hire your own reviewer, you have 
control over how you will spend your money.
It is the responsibility of the reviewed firm to 
ascertain that the firm it engages is appropriately 
qualified. To identify suitable reviewers, ask other 
practitioners for recommendations. Also, state soci­
eties publish directories of firms interested in per­
forming reviews.
These directories typically describe the firm by 
size and industry experience, and list the name of 
the person to contact and the types of review per­
formed. In addition, the private companies practice 
section (PCPS) of the AICPA division for CPA firms 
publishes its Firm-On-Firm Directory, which can be 
used by all practitioners, not just PCPS members.
Let’s say you identified several firms, sent out 
some requests for proposals, and received some 
bids. How do you select the right reviewer? The 
answer is always check references.
Ask for the names of firms they have reviewed and 
call them to find out how the review went. Ask 
whether the reviewer offered constructive sugges­
tions, whether they learned anything, and whether 
they liked the reviewer. Find out whether the 
reviewer wasted time, and whether the review was 
expensive or cost-effective.
Find out all you can because you want to choose 
a firm that matches your environment. I recom­
mend choosing a firm slightly larger than your own 
that has something to offer you. And make sure the 
firm is truly your peer regarding current industry 
experience. You don’t want to find yourself teaching 
the reviewer how to audit school districts.
Furnish accurate firm profile information to 
reviewers. This includes industries, levels of service, 
and accounting and auditing hours. Reviewers need 
the information in order to know whether to bid 
and how much. Accurate data make all the differ­
ence in the world regarding costs, but so often, peo­
ple supply wrong information.
Reviewers bid jobs a number of ways. State soci­
eties prepare a review budget for CARTs based on a 
chart that gives the estimated review time for a 
range of accounting and auditing hours. For exam­
ple, if the firm to be reviewed has 5,000 accounting 
and auditing hours, the estimated review time is 25 
to 40 hours.
All work tends to expand to fit the time allotted to 
it, and this is true of reviews. They typically come in 
at the high end of the range. This makes the review 
expensive, particularly when the estimate of 5,000 
accounting and auditing hours is too high.
It is a common mistake for firms to include tax 
and write-up work when estimating the hours for 
compilations. Make sure your estimate is only for 
the time spent preparing and reviewing financial 
statements. Don’t include time spent on “bookkeep­
ing” functions such as assigning a general ledger 
classification or preparing a trial balance. That 
alone will save you money.
Other methods commonly used to bid reviews 
also result in inflated estimates and fees. I say any 
reviewer worth his or her salt should be able to bid 
a job with some simple information.
□ How many partners you have who are responsi­
ble for issuing reports.
□ How many professional staff you have.
□ How many audits you do and in which 
industries. (The reason industries are important 
is because if you do governmental, ERISA, or 
bank audits, one of each is ordinarily reviewed.)
□ How many reviews you do.
□ How many compilations you do.
Always try to negotiate a fixed fee. You can't do 
that on a CART (where the reviewer has a range of 
hours budget), but you can on a Firm-on-Firm. If 
you are supplying accurate information, tell the 
reviewer you expect to know specifically what the 
review will cost you.
There are a couple of other ways firms are reduc­
ing costs. In Louisiana, for example, some small 
firms pay a fee to join a review pool. The firms 
receive a review at no cost and must perform one 
(not reciprocal) at no fee.
Interpretation no. 1 of the Standards for 
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Performing and Reporting on Quality Reviews allows 
sole practitioners with four or fewer professional 
staff to have on-site reviews conducted off-premis­
es. The purpose is to reduce reviewer travel costs, 
particularly to rural areas. This works well if the 
reviewed firm remembers to send all required work­
papers to the reviewer. If not, there is needless back 
and forth activity.
Schedule the review with the administrative entity 
Review arrangements must be verified by the state CPA 
society administering the review. If you have found the 
right reviewer and want to make sure you get that per­
son, choose a time that is convenient for both of you, 
and obtain a reasonable extension if need be.
One other caveat: Be careful not to pick a date 
that clashes with an exhibition, festival, or other 
local function. This could make obtaining a decent 
hotel room difficult and expensive if your reviewer 
is from out of state.
You have to complete a lot of forms, and might 
want to consider purchasing the AICPA Peer Review 
Program Manual, which contains extensive instruc­
tions and guidelines for firms undergoing review. It 
is your responsibility to have adequate quality con­
trol policies and procedures in effect. So make sure 
you are cognizant of the standards and have com­
municated them to staff.
There is a quality control policies and proce­
dures questionnaire that must be filled out by the 
reviewed firm and forwarded to the reviewer. The 
questionnaire takes the place of a formal quality 
control document and asks questions dealing 
with your quality control policies and procedures.
The reviewer needs to know all about your 
firm—how many staff and partners there are— 
and will want to look at documentation regarding 
consultations with outside parties and indepen­
dence confirmations. A reviewer may also want to 
look at personnel files and CPE records. The 
reviewer will review the prior peer or quality 
review report, comment letter, and your response 
(if any) to determine whether you corrected pre­
vious deficiencies.
The reviewer needs to have a full list of your 
accounting and auditing engagements, the levels 
of service, and the hours involved in order to 
select engagements for review. If you have month­
ly and quarterly clients, make sure you include the 
number of statements involved in those hours. 
Every monthly report is considered an engage­
ment. And again, estimates are fine. Generally, we 
keep time budgets and know how long we spend 
on the few audits we do.
The AICPA Peer Review Program Manual contains 
codes for listing levels of service and industries.
Practicing CPA, October 1995
Don’t be intimidated by all this listing. It is impor­
tant to distinguish between audits, reviews, compi­
lations, and prospective information if you have 
done any compilations with prospective work. And 
you definitely need a breakdown of compilations 
with disclosures and those omitting disclosures.
But the codes are only for convenience. You can 
devise your own system, or make separate lists for 
each category, if you wish. The same is true for 
industry classifications. You can use codes or list 
the industries by name.
I believe you might find the Manual a good invest­
ment. Not only will you have instructions for the 
review, but you will have every checklist the review­
er is going to use. If you do an OMB Circular A-133 
audit, you will know the questions the reviewer will 
ask. Not only that, there is a technical reference to 
each question, so you won’t have to try to remember 
which standard invoked a particular requirement. 
The Manual also contains a guide to performing 
inspections. This is difficult to do by yourself with­
out some guidance.
Furnish the information the reviewer requests as 
quickly as possible. The longer you take, the longer 
the whole process takes. Make sure the reviewer has 
at least a week to look at the information you pro­
vide before coming to your office.
Ask for some engagements to be selected in 
advance. This is permissible. You know the review­
er will look at government audits, for example, and 
there is an engagement profile sheet that can be 
filled out ahead of time. That keeps the cost down if 
you don’t wait until the reviewer is in the office.
The reviewer will be interested in knowing when 
the fee for the prior engagement was paid, the most 
complex or troublesome areas of the engagement, 
and how many hours partners spent on the plan­
ning phase, the field work, and the review process. 
It is obviously cheaper to assemble such informa­
tion in advance than to have the time spent pulling 
files included in the cost of your review. Being pre­
pared can save you money. □
—by Diane S. Conant, CPA, Conant, Nelson & Conant, 
3375 South Aldebaran Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada, 
89102, tel. (702) 221-6300, FAX (702) 221-1299
Editor’s note: The second part of Ms. Conant’s article, 
which will deal with ways to make the review educa­
tional and beneficial, will be published in a future 
Practicing CPA.
To purchase the AICPA Peer Review Program 
Manual (1995 edition), product no. 019006, cost 
$75.00 (members), $82.50 (nonmembers), call the 






Provided by Aon Insurance Services, AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Plan National Administrator
ALTERNATE DISPUTE RESOLUTION—FOCUS ON MEDIATION
Alternative dispute resolutions (ADRs) are methods 
of resolving disputes outside of court. They primar­
ily fall into three categories: mediation, binding 
arbitration, and nonbinding arbitration. The use of 
ADRs can result in reduced claims, speedy resolu­
tion of disputes, and a continued relationship 
between the client and the CPA.
In 1991, the Florida Institute of CPAs, in conjunction 
with the CNA Insurance Companies, developed an 
ADR plan for accountants' professional liability 
claims. The plan was implemented for engagement let­
ters effective in 1994. In 1995, the AICPA Professional 
Liability Insurance Plan began including a mediation 
endorsement to its policy, free of charge. An AICPA 
Plan insured can reduce its deductible by 50 percent, 
up to a maximum $25,000 per claim, by successfully 
settling a claim through the use of mediation.
Mediation
Mediation is a voluntary process of resolving dis­
putes based on negotiation and problem solving. It 
is a successful mechanism for settling disputes 
between accountants and their clients that originate 
from tax returns, fees, and small dollar issues, as 
well as claims of questionable merit.
The results of a mediation session are binding only 
with the consent of the parties. The parties agree in 
advance to use mediation instead of filing suit. For 
CPAs, this agreement is usually included in the 
engagement letter at the start of the engagement.
A mediation conference includes the disputing 
parties, their attorneys, and a mediator. The media­
tor defines the issues, explores alternatives, and 
assists the parties in coming to a resolution. Success 
rates run as high as 80 percent of all cases referred 
to mediation, and most cases are settled within a 
week of the conference.
A mediation conference typically begins with the 
parties making a demand for a mediation session 
under the terms of their engagement letter contract. 
A mediator is then selected from a panel by the 
mediation provider. (The session is not held until 
both sides agree on the mediator selected.) The 
mediation conference is informal and largely depen­
dent on the individual mediator’s style. Nevertheless, 
most conferences follow a standard format:
□ Plaintiff’s summary of the issues.
□ Defendant’s summary of the issues.
□ Mediator’s analysis.
□ Private discussions (called a “caucus”) between 
each side and the mediator.
□ Mediator’s presentation of options and recom­
mendations for resolution.
□ Resolution or impasse.
If a resolution is reached, the mediator drafts an 
agreement which binds the parties. If the parties do 
not come to an agreement, either party may then 
pursue a resolution through the court system.
By focusing on the needs of the parties, instead 
of their rights, as in a court case, mediation ses­
sions rarely become adversarial. Since mediation 
is a less confrontational method of resolving a dis­
pute, CPAs often retain their clients after the medi­
ation session is completed.
In This Supplement
□ Underwriters Corner (Answers to questions that 
might affect your professional liability insurance 
policy), APL 2.
□ Some benefits of incident reporting , APL 3.
□ Lessons from court (Accounting firm cleared on 
malpractice charges), APL 3-4.
□ Loss prevention seminars offer benefits to Plan 
insureds, APL 4.
Accountants Professional Liability APL 1
Engagement letter clause
One way to promote the use of mediation in minor 
disputes with clients is to insert a mediation clause 
in the engagement letter. While each engagement 
letter is unique to a particular CPA and client, fol­
lowing is an example of a mediation clause.
“Parties to this engagement agree that any dispute 
that may arise regarding the meaning, performance, 
or enforcement of this engagement will, prior to 
resorting to litigation, be submitted to mediation 
upon the written request of any party to the engage­
ment. All mediation initiated as a result of this 
engagement shall be administered by the American 
Arbitration Association (AAA) and in accordance 
with the “Mediation Rules for Professional 
Accounting and Related Disputes” as then adopted 
by the AAA. The results of this mediation shall be 
binding only upon agreement of each party to be 
bound. Costs of any mediation proceeding shall be 
shared equally by both parties.”
CPAs should consult with their attorneys to customize 
their engagement letter contract. The contract should 
consider the CPA’s particular situation, the CPA’s loss 
control program, and professional liability insurance 
coverage, including any self-insured retention.
Arbitration
Other forms of alternative dispute resolutions 
include binding arbitration and nonbinding arbitra­
tion. An arbitration hearing has more in common 
with a traditional court procedure than mediation. 
Arbitration can be heard either by a single arbitra­
tor or by a three-member arbitration panel, one 
member of which must be neutral. At the conclu­
sion of the hearing, the arbitrator or panel will pro­
vide a decision called an award.
Binding arbitration contains many of the benefits 
of mediation in settling claims against accountants. 
Resolution is usually quick, the process is less cost­
ly than litigation to administer, and the award is 
generally not subject to appeal, except in cases of 
arbitrator misconduct.
Arbitration has many shortcomings for account­
ing disputes, however. For example, tracing exactly 
how a defalcation was perpetrated is extremely 
important in a defalcation case. Because arbitration 
does not include depositions in its limited discovery 
process, the accountant may not be able to con­
struct a defense as well as he or she could in the lit­
igation process.
Some accountants use an arbitration provision in 
their engagement letters solely for fee disputes. This 
practice can be dangerous because many disputes 
for fees include allegations of professional miscon­
duct. It is possible that a CPA using an arbitration- 
for-fee dispute clause would be involved in both an 
arbitration session on the fee dispute and a court 
proceeding on the malpractice issues.
Finally, by its very nature, arbitration is not likely to 
include third parties. Use of an arbitration provision
Underwriters Comer
The Underwriters Comer is published by Aon 
Insurance Services to provide AICPA members 
with answers to frequently asked questions. 
Should you have any questions, such as the one 
below, that you would like answered in the publi­
cation, just address them to: 
Accountants Professional Liability 
Loss Prevention Supplement




Q. I recently received notification that the 
AICPA Professional Liability Plan now offers 
aggregate deductibles. Could you provide an 
explanation of aggregate deductibles and the 
benefits of including them in my coverage?
A. Under the new aggregate deductible option, 
offered by the AICPA Plan, deductibles are 
assessed on an annual aggregate basis, rather than 
on a per-claim basis. The result is that, at a mini­
mal additional cost, aggregate deductibles effec­
tively reduce out-of-pocket deductible expenses if 
a firm is faced with more than one claim in a pol­
icy period.
For example, under the per-claim deductible 
option, a firm with a $1,000 deductible that has 
two claims in a policy period would face a total 
deductible cost of $2,000. Under the new option, 
the same firm would pay only $1,000 in 
deductible costs for the entire policy period, 
regardless of the number of claims (up to the 
limit of liability).
If you are interested in aggregate deductibles, 
contact your regional Plan representative or 
Aon Insurance Services for available options 
and costs.
The Professional Liability Insurance Plan Committee objective is to assure the availability of professional liability insurance 
at reasonable rates for local firms, and to assist them in controlling risk through education. For information about the AICPA 
Plan, call the national administrator, Aon Insurance Services, (800) 221-3023, or Leonard Green at the Institute (201) 938-3705.
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can lead to a traditional trial with any third parties, in 
addition to the arbitration proceeding.
Nonbinding arbitration is not well-suited to 
accounting disputes, largely because it includes all 
of the costs and expenses related to a typical arbi­
tration process, but the ruling is not final. Often the 
losing parties will then take their chances in the 
courts. Because of these shortcomings, the AICPA 
Plan does not approve of arbitration provisions.
Conclusion
Mediation works most effectively in situations that do 
not include a third party such as a lender or share­
holder. Since mediation is best suited for use between 
two disputing parties to an agreement, the addition of 
a third party adds further layers of dispute resolution, 
which diminishes the usefulness of mediation.
Used properly, mediation is an effective method of 
resolving disputes. If successful, mediation saves time, 
money, and, perhaps, the client relationship. □
—by Steven M. Platau, J.D., CPA, Newman Deason 
& Roland, P.A., 4307 Sevilla Street, Tampa, Florida, 
33629, tel. (813) 839-4699, FAX (813) 832-4827
The Benefits of Incident Reporting
One valuable, if sometimes overlooked, benefit of 
the AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Plan is 
the policy’s allowance for reporting “incidents” or 
potential claims. The AICPA Plan, underwritten by 
Continental Casualty Company, one of the CNA 
Insurance Companies, protects you for potential 
claims you report during the policy period, regard­
less of the actual subsequent date of a claim. This 
coverage is important protection that you should 
look for in any professional liability claims-made 
insurance policy.
How incident reporting works
If you become aware of an event or a negligent act 
during the policy period, and provide CNA with full 
particulars before the end of the policy period, any 
claim filed against you from that incident will be 
treated as if the claim were made at the time the ini­
tial report was received by CNA.
A potential claim is defined by CNA as “a specific 
fact, circumstance, situation, event or transaction 
which could form the basis of a claim being made 
against you.”
The AICPA Plan policy defines an “act” as a “negligent 
act, error or omission, in the rendering of or failure to 
render professional sendees, services performed for an 
individual or entity in your capacity as an accountant or 
notary public, or as a member of a formal accreditation, 
standards review or a similar professional board or 
committee related only to accountancy.”
When you report a potential claim you should 
include the details of how you became aware of it, the 
name of your client, the nature of the professional ser­
vices performed, and the potential resulting damage or 
injury which might arise from the incident.
For example, let’s say a client tells you he or she is 
being audited by the IRS for a personal income tax 
report you prepared. After you review the client’s 
records, you note it is possible the IRS will take 
exception to the way you calculated certain income 
items. There has been no indication that your client 
will sustain any loss due to this possible exception 
or will make a claim against you, but you want to be 
protected, just in case.
Simply set forth in a letter to CNA your intent to 
report a possible future claim. Provide your client’s 
name, the fact that the IRS is auditing the client, and 
advise CNA that an exception to your work might be 
taken by the IRS, resulting in fines or penalties. CNA 
will establish a file and monitor the situation, protect­
ing you in the event the client makes a claim.
But don’t limit your incident reports solely to sit­
uations where you may have erred. You should also 
notify CNA of events such as a client’s filing bank­
ruptcy or of a client employee who is caught embez­
zling. It is not uncommon to have claims filed 
against accountants in such instances.
Files maintained for 90 days
Potential claims reported by AICPA Plan insureds 
are maintained in CNA’s active records for 90 days. 
If CNA hears no more about the reported incident, 
the insured are advised the file is being closed and 
are provided with a reference number in case future 
correspondence is necessary.
Most potential claims reports never turn into 
actual claims. Letting CNA know about possible 
claims allows for a head start on the investigation 
and provides you with peace of mind. □
Lessons from Court
Accounting firm cleared on malpractice charges 
stemming from an undetected defalcation
In a case involving the embezzlement of approximate­
ly $300,000, an Ohio trial court ruled an accounting 
firm engaged solely to perform review services was 
not responsible for the undetected defalcation.
The case originated when a company’s bookkeeper 
stole approximately $300,000 over several years by writ­
ing payroll checks to nonexistent employees. To hide the 
theft, the bookkeeper inflated accounts receivable.
The accounting firm was engaged to perform review 
services only. During an analytical review, the account­
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ing firm found accounts receivables, as a percentage of 
sales, were outside industry standards. The firm alert­
ed the company’s president. The president responded 
that he believed the receivables were collectible.
As a result of the president’s response, the account­
ing firm did no additional testing of receivables. 
They did, however, document in their workpapers 
their concerns about the receivables as well as their 
conversations with the company’s president.
After the defalcation was detected, the company 
sued the accounting firm, arguing that the firm 
should have expanded its review procedures based 
on the analytical review results.
During the trial, the company’s expert argued that, 
due to the company president’s lack of knowledge 
about accounting procedures, and in view of the ana­
lytical review results, the accounting firm should have 
extended its testing beyond normal review procedures 
based on the analytical review results. Counsel for the 
accounting firm countered that the firm had done so 
by discussing the issue of collectability with the presi­
dent, and that the accounting firm does not have a 
duty to assess the accounting sophistication of the 
client’s president and correspondingly expand or 
reduce the procedures.
After a jury trial, the accounting firm was found 
innocent on all counts. In ruling for the defendant, 
the jury cited the president’s responsibility for man­
aging the company and the fact that the company 
had not delegated key management authority to the 
accounting firm.
(F. C. Biebesheimer & Sons et. al. v. Weber and Co., 
Court of Common Pleas, Lucas County, Ohio, 92- 
0332) □
Loss Prevention Seminars
To help AICPA Plan insureds reduce their exposure 
to a malpractice claim, CNA developed a compre­
hensive Loss Prevention Program. This program 
addresses the loss prevention needs of small, medi­
um, and large firms. Aon and your regional Plan 
representative will conduct seminars throughout 
the United States during 1995. Insureds that employ 
30 or more professionals qualify for a firm-specific 
program. To date, over 90 programs have been 
scheduled for the 1995 calendar year.
Accounting professionals who attend a CNA-spon­
sored Loss Prevention Program will earn up to a 7.5 
percent credit toward their AICPA Plan premium and 
four hours of continuing professional education 
(CPE) credit in all states except New York. New York 
State insureds may apply this CPE credit only toward 
their AICPA continuing education requirements. The 
four hours of CPE credit consist of one hour of audit
Loss Prevention Seminars
Date Location
October 9 Kenner, LA
October 9 Las Colinas, TX
October 10 West Lebanon, NH
October 11 Portland, ME
October 12 Pewaukee, WI
October 18 Meridian, CT
October 19 Long Island, NY
October 23 Cherry Hill, NJ
October 25 Shreveport, LA
October 25 Mechanicsburg, PA
October 27 Buffalo, NY
October 30 San Francisco, CA
October 31 Sacramento, CA
October 31 Montgomery, Al
November 2 Anaheim, CA
November 3 Woodland Hills, CA
November 6 Jacksonville, FL
November 7 Portland, OR
November 8 Seattle, WA
November 9 Spokane, WA
November 14 Tampa, FL
November 15 Lafayette, LA
November 20 Pittsburgh, PA
December 1 Orlando, FL
December 8 Miami, FL
December 11 Lexington, MA
December 12 Providence, RI
December 13 Springfield, MA
and accounting and three hours of technical business 
credit.
AICPA Plan insureds will receive information about 
the Loss Prevention Program in their area approxi­
mately six weeks prior to the seminar date. To obtain 
specific seminar details, call Dolores Lydon at Aon 
Insurance Services, (800) 221-3023, ext. 4064.
The AICPA Plan is underwritten by Continental 
Casualty Company, one of the CNA Insurance 
Companies.
The Accountants Professional Liability Loss 
Prevention Supplement should not be construed as 
legal advice or a legal opinion on any specific factu­
al situation. Its contents are intended for general 
informational purposes only. □
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Your Voice in Washington
Supreme Court rules age discrimination damages 
are taxable: IRS seeks guidance on this issue
The Supreme Court recently ruled that back pay and 
liquidated damages received under the Age 
Discrimination in Employment Act (ADEA) are tax­
able.
Generally, any damages received on account of 
personal injuries or sickness are not includable in 
gross income. Regulations provide that these dam­
ages include lawsuit, prosecution, or settlement 
amounts received based on tort or tort-type rights.
In a recent case, Commissioner v. Schleier, 115 S. 
Ct. 2159 (1995), the Supreme Court said that a tax­
payer must meet two independent requirements 
before a recovery may be excluded from income 
under section 104(a) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
The recovery must be
□ Based on tort or tort-type rights.
□ Received “on account of personal injuries or sick­
ness.”
The Supreme Court held that back pay and liqui­
dated damages received under ADEA do not meet 
either of these tests because
□ ADEA provides no compensation for any of the 
other traditional harms associated with personal 
injury.
□ The back pay is completely independent of the exis­
tence or extent of any personal injury or sickness.
□ ADEA liquidated damages are punitive and not 
compensatory in nature and not received on 
account of personal injury or sickness.
In August, in response to this decision, the IRS 
issued Notice 95-45. The notice
□ Requested public comment on this issue, includ­
ing the case’s impact on the treatment of recov­
eries, the allocation of excludable and nonex­
cludable portions of lump-sum awards and set­
tlements, and the extent relief should be granted 
if prior IRS guidance is modified.
□ Suspended IRS Rev. Rul. 93-88, which was based on 
a prior Supreme Court case, U.S. v. Burke, 504 U.S. 
229 (1992), and which provided that compensatory 
damages and back pay recoveries were excludable as 
damages for personal injury when received for (dis­
parate treatment but not disparate impact) gender or 
racial discrimination claims or discrimination 
claims under the Americans with Disabilities Act.
□ Amplified Rev. Proc. 95-3, stating that rulings or 
determination letters on this matter will not be 
issued until further notice.
The AICPA individual taxation committee is prepar­
ing comments to the IRS on the recent case and IRS 
notice. The comments will be available on the AICPA 
FAX hotline and in Accountants Forum. □
Conference Calendar
National Practice Management Conference 
Featuring Marketing and Firm Administration 
for the Local Firm*
*For more information, call the AICPA meetings 
and travel department, (201) 938-3232.
October 8-11—Dallas Omni Mandalay,
Dallas, TX
Recommended CPE credit: up to 21 hours
National Auto Dealership Conference
October 19-20—Fairmont Hotel, Chicago, IL 
Recommended CPE credit: up to 20 hours
National Conference on Federal Taxes
October 19-20—Grand Hyatt Washington, 
Washington, DC
Recommended CPE credit: up to 17 hours
National Governmental Training Program
October 30-November 1—Bally’s Casino
Resort, Las Vegas, NV
Recommended CPE credit: 24 hours
National Small Firm Conference*
November 1-3—Wyndham Paradise Valley
Resort, Scottsdale, AZ
Recommended CPE credit: up to 24 hours
National Conference on Credit Unions
November 13-15—Registry Resort, Naples, FL
Recommended CPE credit: up to 20 hours
Annual Conference on the Securities Industry
November 14-15—New York Vista Hotel,
New York, NY
Recommended CPE credit: 14 hours
National Conference on Banking*
November 16-17—Grand Hyatt,
Washington, DC
Recommended CPE credit: 17 hours
National Business Valuation Conference
December 4-5—New Orleans Hilton
Riverside, New Orleans, LA
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours
National Construction Industry Conference
December 4-5—Arizona Biltmore,
Phoenix, AZ
Recommended CPE credit: up to 18 hours
Fall Tax Division Meeting*
December 4-6—Hotel del Coronado, San
Diego, CA
Recommended CPE credit: 8 hours
To register or for more information, call the AICPA 
CPE division, (800) 862-4272.
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Common Peer and Quality Review 
Deficiencies
In developing effective quality control policies and 
procedures for your firm, it can be helpful to know 
the areas in which other firms have experienced 
problems. With this in mind, the AICPA peer review 
division has prepared the following report on com­
mon peer and quality review deficiencies.
On-site and off-site peer reviews are a means of 
assuring that your quality controls are working as 
intended. The two exhibits of review statistics 
demonstrate that many firms do indeed find 
reviews to be an educational experience.
Common audit engagement deficiencies
(All references are to Volume 1 of AICPA Professional 
Standards.)
□ The understanding of the entity’s internal control 
structure not obtained and/or documented (AU sec­
tion 319).
□ Control risk for the assertions embodied in the 
account balance, transaction class, and disclosure 
components of the financial statements not proper­
ly assessed (AU section 319).
□ Knowledge provided by the understanding 
of the internal control structure and the 
assessed control risk not used in determining 
the nature, timing, and extent of substantive 
tests for financial statement assertions (AU 
section 319). Internal control structure and 
control risk questionnaires may be complet­
ed, but no true bridging is made between the 
information and the nature, timing, and 
extent of substantive testing.
□ The effect of a service organization on the 
internal control structure of the user orga­
nization, including a failure to obtain a ser­
vice auditor’s report, not considered (AU 
section 324).
□ Analytical procedures were inadequate­
ly considered or inadequately document­
ed, especially at the planning stage. 
Financial information for comparable peri­
ods is compared, but consideration is not 
given to possible reasons for fluctuations 
or no corroborating evidence is examined 
in support of the reasons given (AU section 
329).
□ Audit sampling was improperly used or 
inadequately documented (AU section 350). 
Sampling applications are not properly iden­
tified.
□ Audit program was missing, not tailored to 
the client industry, or otherwise inadequate (AU 
section 311).
□ Lawyers’ letters were missing, inadequate, or not 
dated reasonably close to the date of the auditor’s 
report (AU section 337).
□ Confirmations of receivables were inadequate or 
were not mitigated by appropriate alternative pro­
cedures. For example, negative confirmations are 
sent when positive confirmations are more appro­
priate; alternative procedures are not performed on 
positive confirmations not returned; differences 
noted on confirmations returned are not projected 
to the populations as appropriate (AU section 330). 
□ “Reportable conditions” as contemplated by AU 
section 325 were not properly identified and/or 
communicated or those “reportable conditions” 
communicated were not documented.
□ Certain matters related to the conduct of the 
audit not communicated to those who have respon­
sibility for oversight of the financial reporting 
process as required under AU section 380 (i.e., the 
audit committee) or those matters communicated 
were not documented.
□ Significant procedures performed, conclusions 
reached, and communications made not document­
ed—including going concern considerations and 
oral updates received of lawyers’ letters (AU sec-
Exhibit 1: Off-Site Reviews 
(accepted as of June 30, 1995)
Initial 
Reviews PCPS PRP
Opinion Number % Number %
Unqualified 948 78 12,082 78
Qualified 257 21 2,915 19
Adverse 14 1 487 3
Totals 1,219 100 15,484 100
Subsequent 
Reviews PCPS PRP
Opinion Number % Number %
Unqualified 446 88 2,513 88
Qualified 54 11 306 11
Adverse 4 1 37 1
Totals 504 100 2,856 100
Total PCPS PRP
Opinion Number % Number %
Unqualified 1,394 81 14,595 79
Qualified 311 18 3,221 18
Adverse 18 1 524 3
Totals 1,723 100 18,340 100
Practicing CPA, October 1995
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Exhibit 2: On-Site Reviews 
(accepted as of June 30, 1995)
Initial
Reviews SECPS PCPS PRP
Opinion Number % Number % Number %
Unqualified 918 81 2,459 88 12,751 82
Qualified 187 16 297 11 2,384 15
Adverse 37 3 36 1 423 3
Totals 1,142 100 2,792 100 15,558 100
Subsequent
Reviews SECPS PCPS PRP
Opinion Number % Number % Number %
Unqualified 2,002 95 3,452 96 7,105 92
Qualified 104 5 137 4 535 7
Adverse 5 0 3 0 53 1
Totals 2,111 100 3,592 100 7,693 100
Total SECPS PCPS PRP
Opinion Number % Number % Number %
Unqualified 2,920 90 5,911 93 19,856 85
Qualified 291 9 434 7 2,919 13
Adverse 42 1 39 0 476 2
Totals 3,253 100 6,384 100 23,251 100
tions 339 and 341).
□ Client representation letters were not appropri­
ately tailored or properly dated (AU section 333).
□ Material differences between GAAP depreciation 
and tax depreciation methods were not sufficiently 
evaluated, and related deferred task liabilities or 
assets were not appropriately recognized.
□ Participant data on employee benefit plans not 
properly audited.
Common compilation and review engagement 
deficiencies
□ Report letter did not properly report on all peri­
ods presented (including the comparative “current 
month” column in computer-generated compila­
tions).
□ Financial statement used inappropriate titles 
(such as “balance sheet” and “income statement") 
for OCBOA financial statements (cash basis, modi­
fied cash basis, and income tax basis).
□ Interim, GAAP-basis financial statements omit­
ted provisions for income taxes, depreciation, pen­
sions, etc.
□ No disclosure was made in the report or the foot­
notes regarding the basis of OCBOA financial state­
ments and the fact that they are not intended to rep­
resent GAAP.
□ GAAP-basis financial statements did not include 
a statement of cash flows for every period for which 
an income statement was presented.
□ Accountant's report did not cover supplementary 
information.
□ The accountant’s compilation report on finan­
cial statements that omit substantially all disclo­
sures includes inappropriate references to GAAP, 
“financial position,” or “results of operations” 
when OCBOA financial statements were presented.
□ Each page of compiled or reviewed financial 
statements did not include a reference to the 
accountant’s report.
□ Financial statements included improper classifi­
cation of non-current assets as current or demand 
notes payable as long-term.
□ Accountant's report departs from the guidance 
contained in SSARS no. 7, especially as it relates to 
references to the AICPA.
□ Inconsistencies existed between titles presented 
in the accountant’s report and those actually 
appearing on the financial statements.
□ Financial statements including “selected disclo­
sures” only not properly reported upon.
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Common Peer and Quality Review Deficiencies
(continued from page 7)
□ Analytical procedures or inquiries of management 
not performed or documented on review engage­
ments.
Common reporting deficiencies
□ Auditors’ reports lacked a title, including the word 
“independent.”
□ Accompanying information was not covered in 
auditor’s or accountant’s report.
□ Statements of cash flows prepared under the indi­
rect method lacked supplemental disclosures of cash 
paid for interest and income taxes.
Common disclosure deficiencies
(Disclosures may be completely missing, incomplete, or 
inadequate.)
□ Related party transactions—including most often a 




□ Current and deferred income taxes.
□ Five-year debt maturities.
□ Classification of debt.
□ Concentrations of credit risk, especially as it 
relates to bank balances over $100,000.
□ Industry-specific disclosures (especially seen on 
governmental and compilation engagements).
Quality control deficiencies
□ Failure to document the firm’s compliance with 
its independence policies and procedures.
□ Failure to document the resolution of indepen­
dence questions.
□ Failure to document consultation that took place.
□ Little or no CPE in accounting and auditing 
areas related to the firm’s practice.
□ Failure to perform or in performance of an ade­
quate inspection of the firm’s accounting and audit­
ing practice.
□ Failure to appropriately use reporting and dis­
closure checklists or to establish other procedures 
to ensure all required disclosures are made in the 
financial statements and footnotes or the appropri­
ate report is issued in the circumstances.
A commitment to quality control helps every­
one in the firm do a better job. In the long run, 
that will be profitable both for the CPA firm and 
for the client. □
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